Welcome to Clovelly Kennels,
Thank you for considering us for your pet's vacation. We will provide
your four legged family members with a happy, comfortable, clean, stress free
environment and the same love and attention you would lavish on them at home.
Our canine guests will enjoy the outdoors several times a day. Tummy rubs and back
scratches are provided with affection free of charge. Baths, walks, and playtimes can be requested as an additional charge. Our facility offers three areas for our "Canine Guest Suites"
including our "Small Dog Room".
For summer convenience the facility provides central air conditioning we are also
thrilled to offer our "K-9 zone". This 4000 sq ft. glass structure has been built with your pet's
comforts in mind offering protection from the elements while performing all our daily activities.
During summer and milder weather our "K-9 zone" roof opens at the flip of a switch.
For our feline guests we offer the choice of two rooms:
Bird and Butterfly Room: This room offers a floor to ceiling window overlooking our
"zone" area. Each suite can accommodate up to 2 cats from the same family and each is provided with a scratching post.
Aqua Room: This room also offers the same amenities but includes 3 family units that
can accommodate up to 4 cats sharing from the same family. During milder temperatures our
feline guests can enjoy our outdoor sunrooms overlooking the fish pond and garden.
Ear and tummy tickles, clean bedding and fresh litter are provided daily. All of our feline guests will have the opportunity to stretch their legs and enjoy our "kitty toy box" at various
times throughout the day at no additional charge.

Hours of Operation
Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

**Holiday Weekend Hours Will Vary**
** All Pets Must arrive 1 hour Prior to Closing**
For their safety our Canine Guests must arrive on a leash
*Reminder* A full days rate will apply on day of drop off
Our departure time is 10:30 a.m. any guests staying longer will be charged our daycare rate for
that day. During regular season.
DURING PEAK TIMES A FULL DAYS RATE WILL APPLY TO GUESTS STAYING
LATER THAN 10:30 A.M.
Open
Closed
Open

Christmas Eve 8:00 a.m. - Noon
Christmas Day
Boxing Day 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. Departures only
10 a.m. - 12 p.m. Admissions only
Any departures picked up between 10 am — noon will be charged for the full day
Open
New Years Eve 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. Departures only
9:30am - 12:00pm Admissions only
Any departures picked up between 9:30 am — noon will be charged for the full day
Closed
New Years Day
Open
January 2nd at 9:00 a.m.
Please note Christmas, New Year and Spring Break have a 4 day min
We will require a deposit upon arrival for pets vacations of 30 days or more.
All guests accounts must be paid in Full upon departure.
Clovelly Accepts Payment in the form of:
* Cash
* Debit
* Cheque
*$25.00 service charge will be applied to N.S.F. cheques*
(All of our rates are subject to H.S.T.)

Clovelly Gift Certificates available upon request.
Tours - With the exception of holidays we welcome tours 7 days a week
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
*No Appointment Necessary*

Boarding Rates
K-9 Rates
Daily - Regular Rate

Daily - Holiday/Peak Rate

One Dog: $21.00

One Dog: $23.00

Two Dogs Sharing: $38.00

Two Dogs Sharing: $42.00

Two Dogs Separate Suites: $40.00

Two Dogs Separate Suites: $46.00

Three Dogs Sharing: $48.00

Three Dogs Sharing: $52.00

Our boarding rates are based on household pets sharing

**Peak Season Boarding**
 March Break (Ask for dates in effect)
 Christmas / New Year (Ask for dates in effect)
 Long Holiday Weekends (Friday / Saturday / Sunday / Monday)
 Summer Holidays (Ask for dates in effect)
 Please note Christmas / New Year and Spring Break have a 4 day minimum

charge.

Cat Rates
Top Cat Suites (Can accommodate up to two cats)
One Cat: $14.00
Second Cat (Same family) Sharing: additional $7.00
Two Cats (Same family) Separate units: $26.00

Family Unit (Can accommodate up to four cats)
Up to three Cats Sharing: $36.00
Each additional Cat (Same family): additional $7.00 each

Kitty Cuddles: One-on-one cuddle time: $4.00 (10 min session)
(Two cats sharing): $6.00

Daycare Dog Rates
Daily - Regular Rate

Daily - Holiday/Peak Rate

One Dog: $16.00

Please note a full days rate will be
applied for these time frames.

Two Dogs Sharing: $27.00
Additional Dogs Sharing: $10.00 each

Daycare Cat Rates
Daily - Regular Rate

Daily - Holiday/Peak Rate

One Cat: $12.00

Please note a full days rate will be
applied for these time frames.

Additional Cats Sharing: $7.00 each

Clovelly Inclusive Packages
We have designed our "All Inclusive Packages" to suit all your pets needs and offer
extra T.L.C. that helps reduce stress and anxiety allowing your pets to enjoy their vacation at
Clovelly. Our packages also offer a Complimentary bath if stay is 7 days or more.

Clovelly Pamper (The Usual Favourite)
* Accommodation
* Rotation
* Play

* Walk
* C/W or P.B. Cookie Sandwich

* No Substitutes *

Daily - Regular Rate

Daily - Holiday/Peak Rate

One Dog: $32.00

One Dog: $34.00

Two Dogs Sharing: $56.00

Two Dogs Sharing: $60.00

Two Dogs Separate: $58.00

Two Dogs Separate: $64.00

Bowls are provided by Clovelly
Bedding - Only “pet” beds with removable covers will be accepted.
Clovelly will supply bath towels for your pets comfort if required

Clovelly Dream Package
This is the "Ultimate Package" to keep your pets active, stress free and showered with extra,
extra love and attention during their stay!!
* Accommodation
* Rotation
* 2 Walks

* 2 Playtimes
* Extra Treats
* C/W or p/b cookie sandwiches

Daily - Regular Rate

Daily - Holiday/Peak Rate

One Dog: $42.00

One Dog: $44.00

Two Dogs Sharing: $70.00

Two Dogs Sharing: $74.00

Two Dogs Separate: $72.00

Two Dogs Separate: $78.00

Clovelly Zone Package
This package has been designed for pets staying with us for 7 days or longer offering a bath at
the end of stay.
* Accommodation
* Rotation
* Playtime

* Extra Treats
* Brushing

Daily - Regular Rate

Daily - Holiday/Peak Rate

One Dog: $27.00

One Dog: $29.00

Two Dogs Sharing: $47.00

Two Dogs Sharing: $51.00

Two Dogs Separate: $49.00

Two Dogs Separate: $55.00

*Please note that NO activities are scheduled for Christmas Day and New
Years Day
*Additional activities will be charged as an "extra"
*Pets on walks MUST be leash friendly or activity
will be switched to a playtime and charged accordingly

*If unable to walk dogs together due to safety concerns, we will walk
separately and charge accordingly.

Clovelly Top Cat Pamper
This is designed to keep our feline friends puurffectly content!
* Accommodation
* Rotation
* 2 kitty cuddle sessions

Daily - Regular/Holiday/Peak Rate
One Cat: $22.00
Two Cats Sharing: $33.00
Family Unit (Up to 3 Cats Sharing): $46.00

Extras
Daily T.L.C. - No Charge
Walks - One on one attention while walking your dog on our trails, a 10 min. walk
1

dog: $4.00

2 dogs (Same Family walked together: $7.00/ separately $8.00)

Pet's on walks must be leash friendly or activity will be switched to play and
charged accordingly! (Inclement weather will suspend walks)
Playtimes - Safe in our "Playdome", and "K-9 zone" your pet can run and play with one on one
attention, and cuddle time.
1 dog: $6.00

2 dogs (Same Family): $9.00

3 dogs (Same Family): $12.00

Cookie Sandwich - C/W or P/B $3.00
Brushing - To maintain condition of coat upon arrival: $4.00 per brush (no dematting)
Teeth Brushing - Owner must provide toothpaste and brush: $3.00 per clean
Bathing - Before returning home, shampoo, conditioner, blow-dry and brush (we do not demat
or clip coats). Bath prices will depend on dog size, length and condition of coat.

Fleas - The staff at Clovelly work very hard to keep all our inside and outside areas clean.
Although it would be rare for your pet to contract fleas in our facility we cannot guarantee such
an occurrence would not happen while boarding.
If upon arrival we notice your pet has fleas we will notify your "contact" that your pet will
be flea bathed with a Vet flea product at your own expense.
As a prevention for potential gastric problems associated with a food change we ask that
clients provide their pets own food.
Clovelly Daily Cost for Food Provision
Cats - Dry food
$2.00 per cup
Dogs - Nutrience
$2.00 per cup
Prescription i/d
$5.00 per cup
**Providing your own food could prevent a costly vet bill**

Vaccine Information
Documentation in the form of a veterinary certificate is required upon arrival.
Unfortunately due to health and safety issues with our other guests we will be unable to
provide accommodation to guests unless proof of vaccination is provided.

Canine Vaccinations Required
* Distemper
* Hepatitis
* Parvovirus

* Rabies
* Parainfluenza
* Bordetella

Bordetella Vaccination
** 72 hours prior to arrival
** Vaccination is required as a preventative for Kennel Cough

Feline Vaccinations Required
* Panleukopenia
* Rabies
* Calici Virus
* Rhinotrachitesm
* Male cats must be neutered *
All guests requiring medication will not be charged for administration unless extreme
circumstances apply
All medication MUST arrive in original containers and bottles and be clearly labeled
Regretfully we will be unable to accommodate any diabetic guests
We hope your pet enjoys his/her stay with us and suggest you withhold food or water for a few
hours after you return home, to avoid upset stomach due to nerves and excitement.

Thank you for considering Clovelly Kennels
for your pet's vacation.
** We respectfully ask that our business hours be acknowledged**

